Satyam Fashion Institute celebrates women on the ramp at Triptych 2022

By Isabelle Crossley - 10 March 2022

The Satyam Fashion Institute showcased an array of fashion designs by its graduating students on the ramp at Triptych 2022 in Noida, with the fashion show designed to celebrate and uplift women.

The Satyam Fashion Institute's annual fashion show was momentarily paused during Covid-19 but returned this year on the occasion of International Women’s Day on March 8, the institute announced in a press release. The runway show presented designs by the institute’s students and the event was attended by an audience of fashion designers and industry specialists.
“Each year we aim to make a difference in the design industry, the way people dress, the way people perceive clothes,” said Satyam Fashion Institute’s show organiser and principal Vandana Jaglan in a press release.

“This year the students have dedicated their collection to the women of our society on the occasion of International Women’s Day. They have designed clothes that are chic yet comfortable for working women.”

Collections took their inspiration from nature and the environment and students worked with fabrics including denim, silk, and linen, cambric, and synthetic leather. Notable looks included an appliquéd denim suit and tie-dye denim ensembles.

“We are really happy to organise the show for students after a gap of one-year due [to the] Covid pandemic,” said the institute’s show organiser and head of department Neetu Malhotra.

“The 15 themes that our students have exhibited through their work on the runway today only proves that creativity and innovation have no boundaries. Each and every show was distinct and showcased wonderful creations for the women of today. We are immensely proud of our young talented students who have come out of the cocoon and have put up a spectacular show of sustainable fashion garments.”
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